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NOTES ON THE VALUES OF VOLUME ENTROPY OF
GRAPHS
WOOYEON KIM, SEONHEE LIM
Abstract. Volume entropy is an important invariant of metric graphs
as well as Riemannian manifolds. In this note, we calculate the change of
volume entropy when an edge is added to a metric graph or when a vertex
and edges around it are added. In the second part, we estimate the value
of the volume entropy which can be used to suggest an algorithm for
calculating the persistent volume entropy of graphs.
1. Introduction
Let G be a finite metric graph with more than two vertices. The volume
entropy of the graph G is defined as the maximal exponential growth rate of
the volume of metric ball Bpx˜, rq of center x˜ and radius r in the universal
cover of G:
h “ max
xPV G
lim
rÑ8
log volBpx˜, rq
r
,
where the volume of Bpx˜, rq is the sum of length of all the edges (or part of
the edges) in Bpx˜, rq Ă rG. When G is connected, the limit does not depend
on the vertex x by subadditivity.
Volume entropy, unlike the usual (measure-theoretic) entropy in dynam-
ical systems, is a metric invariant. It is equal to the topological entropy of
the geodesic flow [Man], [Lim] for non-positively curved Riemannian mani-
fold or piecewise Riemmanian manifolds, as well as for finite metric graphs
[Lim], [Lim2]. The volume entropy is an important metric invariant, and
it is related to volume entropy rigidity question in Riemannian geometry
[BCG]. See also [Lim] for a metric graph analogue and [McMullen] for a
related question. The pair of topological entropy together with the ergodic
period is a complete invariant for the equivalence relation of almost topolog-
ical conjugacy, in the setting of ergodically supported expansive maps with
shadowing property, including Anosov maps [Sun]. As the volume entropy
is equal to the topological entropy of the time one map of the geodesic flow,
which is Anosov, together with the ergodic period, the pair is a complete
invariant for the topological conjugacy. Volume entropy is also related to
the first Betti number and systole of weighted graphs [Bal].
Recently, there have been attempts to use the volume entropy as an invari-
ant to distinguish brain networks of certain patients [LKKHLL]. One way
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to obtain a local invariant is to remove a vertex and all the edges emanating
from it.
Another possible approach to use the entropy for networks is to use “Per-
sistent volume entropy” by introducing a parameter ε similar to the param-
eter in persistent homology [Car]. Suppose that we are given a metric graph
G. For given ǫ ą 0, delete all the edges of length great than ǫ to obtain a
graph Gε and consider the volume entropy of the graph Gε. Since the graph
G is finite, the set of edge lengths tε1 ă ¨ ¨ ¨ ă εmu is finite and it is exactly
the set of ε ą 0 such that the graph Gεi strictly contains Gε for any small
enough ǫ ă ǫi.
In the second part of section 2, we suggest an algorithm of calculating
entropy by specifying ε which will be the threshold for two distinct ways of
calculation: Newton’s method using characterization in [Lim] (Theorem 4)
and a recursive formula for entropy when an edge is added.
Having such applications in mind, in this article, we investigate the change
of volume entropy for two types of new graphs obtained from the original
graph by either adding an edge or adding a vertex and all the edges ema-
nating from it.
In the first part, we consider a graph G and a new graph G1 obtained by
adding an edge e. Our main result is the following.
Theorem 1.1. Let G be a finite metric graph with two non-adjacent vertices
x, y. Let G1 be a graph obtained by attaching an edge e between the vertices
x, y of length l0. Then the volume entropy h “ hG1 of G
1 satisfies
el0h “
b
fxxphqfyyphq ` fxyphq,
where fxx, fyy, fxy are the generating functions of G starting and ending at
x, starting and ending at x, and starting at x, ending at y, respectively.
Theorem 1.2. Let G be a finite metric graph with two cycles whose ratioof
lengths is Diophantine (see Definition 2.7) and with two non-adjacent ver-
tices x, y. Let G1 be a graph obtained by attaching an edge e between x, y of
length l. Let h and h1 be the volume entropy of G and G1, respectively. Then
h1 “ h` Ce´hl `Ope´p1`γqhlqq as lÑ8 for some constant C ą 0 and any
γ ă 1.
Note that Diophantine condition is generically satisfied by Khintchine
Theorem. See Remark 2.10.
The proofs of the above theorems use various properties of generating
functions.
2. volume entropy change when adding an edge or a vertex
Let us denote by V G “ tv1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , vku the vertex set of G and by EG the
set of oriented edges of G.
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2.1. Basic properties of entropy. We denote an edge from x to y by
rx, ys. We denote by Bpx, rq a ball of radius r centered at x in G.
Definition 2.1. (1) By a path, we mean a concatenation of adjacent
edges of consistent orientation, or in other words, a metric path
starting and ending at some vertices. For a path p, we denote its
length by lppq.
(2) For x, y P V G, let us denote by Pxy the set of paths without back-
tracking starting from x and ending at y. Also denote
ď
yPV G
Pxy by
Px.
(3) Define the generating function of G from x (from x to y) by
fxptq “
ÿ
pPPx
e´lppqt pfxyptq “
ÿ
pPPxy
e´lppqt, respq,
where t P R.
(4) Define Nxyprq to be the number of paths in G from x to y of length
less than r and Nxprq to be the number of paths in G from x of length
less than r.
(5) Define volpBpx˜, rqq to be the sum of length of all the edges in the
metric ball Bpx˜, rq of center x˜ and radius r in the universal cover G˜
of G.
The folllowing lemma is a basic observation (see Lemma1 [Lim] for a
proof).
Lemma 2.2. For any vertex x P V G, the volume entropy h is the exponential
growth rate of Nxprq, i.e. h “ lim
rÑ8
logpNxprqq
r
.
Since the graph G is finite, by summing over all the vertices of G, the
volume entropy is also the exponential growth rate of the number of paths
of length at most r.
There is a trivial upper bound of h: if k`1 is the maximum of the degree
of vertices and l is the minimum of the edge lengths, then the volume of a
ball of radius r is bounded above by l ¨kr{l`1, thus h is bound above by log k
l
.
The next lemma gives another characterization of the volume entropy using
the generating functions.
Lemma 2.3. Let l be a length function on a set Px. Let fxptq “
ř
pPPx
e´lppqt
be the generating function of G from x. Then, the volume entropy h is the
infimum of t ą 0 for which fxptq converges.
Proof. Let h0 be the infimum of t for which fxptq converges. Denote by Nprq
the number of p P Px satisfying lppq ă r. For t ą h,
fxptq “
8ÿ
n“0
ÿ
p:nďlppqăn`1
e´lppqt ď
8ÿ
n“0
Nxpn` 1qe
´nt “
8ÿ
n“0
enph´t`op1qq.
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It follows that fxptq converges when t ą h, thus we obtain h ě h0.
On the other hand, if h ą h0, then choose t such that h ą t ą h0. For
r ą 0,
fxptqe
tr “
ÿ
pPPx
epr´lppqqt ě
ÿ
tpPPx|lppqăru
epr´lppqqt.
For lppq ă r, we have epr´lppqqt ą 1 thus fxptqe
tr ě Nprq. Taking the log and
letting r go to infinity, we obtain t ě h, a contradiction. Thus h ď h0. 
Corollary 2.4. If G is connected, the volume entropy of G is the infimum
of t ą 0 for which the generating function fxyptq of G converges, for any
x, y P V G.
Proof. Let hxy be the exponential growth rate of the number of paths from
x to y of length at most r. Denoting by Nxyprq the number of paths from
x to y of length at most r and hxy “ lim
rÑ8
logpNxyprqq
r
. Suppose that y1 is
connected to y and the distance between them is l.We have
Nxy1pr ´ lq ď Nxyprq ď Nxy1pr ` lq.
Again, by taking the exponential growth rate, we have hxy “ hxy1 . 
For a general graph G, it is immediate that the volume entropy is the
maximum of the volume entropy of connected components.
2.2. Adding an edge. In this subsection, we investigate how entropy changes
when we add an edge to a given graph G. Let G1 be the graph obtained by
attaching an edge e “ rx, ys of length l0, i.e.
V G1 “ V G, EG1 “ EG Y te, eu,
where e “ ry, xs in G. We assume that two vertices x and y in G are not
adjacent.
Theorem 2.5. Let G be a finite metric graph with two non-adjacent vertices
x, y. Let G1 be a graph obtained by attaching an edge e between x, y of length
l0. Then the volume entropy h “ hG1 of G
1 satisfies
el0h “
b
fxxphqfyyphq ` fxyphq,
where fxx, fyy, fxy are generating functions of G, from x to x, from y to y,
and from x to y, respectively.
Proof. Any path in G1 from x to y can be represented as a concatenation
b1e1 ¨ ¨ ¨bn´1enbn
of paths bi in G and the new edge ei “ e or e.
Each path bi belongs to one of Pxx,Pxy,Pyx,Pyy depending on ei´1 and
ei. For example, bi P Pyx if ei´1 “ ei “ e and bi P Pxx if ei´1 “ e, ei “ e.
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Note that if bi P Pxx (bi P Pyy), then bi`1 P PyxYPyy (bi`1 P PxyYPxx,
resp.) since they are seperated by e (e, resp.). Therefore, one can subdivide
any given path into a concatenation
mź
i“1
Pk “
mź
k“1
pkepqki1e ¨ ¨ ¨ qkikeqrkepskj1e ¨ ¨ ¨ skjkeq
of paths Pk “ pkepqki1e ¨ ¨ ¨ qkikeqrkepskj1e ¨ ¨ ¨ skjkeq, where we denote paths
in Pxx,Pyx,Pyy,Pxy by p,q, r, s, respectively and ik, jk are nonnegative.
When ik “ 0(jk “ 0), q0(s0) is empty path and we have consecutive e’s.
Each path Pk is determined by paths in Pxx,Pyx,Pyy,Pxy and the value
e´lpPkqt of the path Pk is a summand of
fxxe
´l0tpfxye
´l0tqikfyye
´l0tpfyxe
´l0tqjk .
since fxy “ fyx. Thus the original path
śm
k“1Pk is a summand of the m-th
term of the geometric series of common ratio
r “ fxxfyy
˜
e´l0t
8ÿ
i“0
pe´l0tfxyq
i
¸2
“ fxxfyy
ˆ
e´l0t
1´ e´l0tfxy
˙2
“ fxxfyye
´l0t
˜
8ÿ
i“0
pe´l0tfxyq
i
¸2
.
Therefore, the generating function of G1 from x to y converges when r ă 1
and diverges when r ą 1. By Lemma 2.4, the volume entropy hG1 is a zero
of
1 “ fxxptqfyyptq
ˆ
e´l0t
1´ e´l0tfxyptq
˙2
.
Since e
´l0t
1´e´l0tfxyptq
“ e´l0t
8ÿ
i“0
pe´l0tfxyq
i is positive,
el0hG1 “
b
fxxphG1qfyyphG1q ` fxyphG1q
holds. 
Theorem 2.6. Let f be fx or fxy. Then
fptq
t
is the Laplace transform of
Nprq (Nxprq or Nxyprq, respectively), i.e. for t ą 0,
fptq “ t
ż 8
0
Nprqe´trdr
.
Proof. Note that Nprq is a non-decreasing function and Np0q “ 0. For any
δ ą 0,
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fptq “
ÿ
pPP
e´lppqt “
8ÿ
n“0
ÿ
nδălppqďpn`1qδ
e´lppqt
ď
8ÿ
n“0
tNppn ` 1qδq ´Npnδque´nδt “
8ÿ
n“1
Npnδqpe´pn´1qδt ´ e´nδtq
“
8ÿ
n“1
Npnδqe´nδtpδt`Opδ2t2qq
The last summation converges to t
ş8
0
Nprqe´trdr when δ Ñ 0. We obtain
fptq ď t
ş8
0
Nprqe´trdr. Replacing nδ by pn ` 1qδ in the second line above,
fptq ě t
ş8
0
Nprqe´trdr holds. 
Definition 2.7. A real number x is Diophantine if there exist α, β ą 0 such
that |x´ p
q
| ă αq´β for all p, q P Z with q ą 0. We will call G Diophantine
if there are has two cycles whose ratio of lengths is Diophantine.
Broise-Alamichel, Parkkonen and Paulin [BPP] showed that if G is Dio-
phantine, then there exists C ą 0 such that for every n P N, as r Ñ `8,
(2.1) Nprq “ Cehrp1`Opr´nqq
We will compute the asymptotic behavior of volume entropy using this re-
sult.
Theorem 2.8. Assume G is Diophantine. Let f be either fx or fxy. Then
fptq “
Ct
t´ h
p1`Oppt´ hqγqq
as t Ñ h` for any 0 ă γ ă 1. Here, C is a constant that depends only on
the graph G.
Proof. For arbitrary 0 ă γ ă 1, let α “ 1
1´γ ´1 ą 0. There exists a function
mprq such that Nprq “ Cehr`mprqehr, where limrÑ8mprqr
α “ 0 by (2.1).
For fixed k, there exists δ such that if 0 ă s ă δ, then mprq ă r´α for
r ą sγ´1. From Theorem 2.6,
fptq “ t
ż 8
0
Nprqe´trdr “
Ct
t´ h
` t
ż 8
0
mprqe´pt´hqdr.
For the second part, assume that t´ h ă δ. We have
ż 8
0
mprqe´pt´hqrdr “
ż pt´hqγ´1
0
mprqe´pt´hqrdr `
ż 8
pt´hqγ´1
mprqe´pt´hqrdr
(2.2)
ď pt´ hqγ´1 max
rě0
tmprqu ` pt´ hq´αpγ´1q
ż 8
pt´hqγ´1
e´pt´hqrdr(2.3)
ď pt´ hqγ´1 max
rě0
tmprqu ` pt´ hq´αpγ´1qpt´ hq´1(2.4)
“ pmax
rě0
tmprqu ` 1qpt´ hqγ´1.(2.5)
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Thus |fptq ´ Ct
t´h | ď pmaxrě0tmprqu ` 1qpt´ hq
γ´1 for t´ h ă δ. It implies
fptq “ Ct
t´hp1`Oppt´ hq
γqq as xÑ h` for each 0 ă γ ă 1. 
Corollary 2.9. Let G be a finite metric Diophantine graph with two non-
adjacent vertices x, y. Let G1 be a graph obtained by attaching an edge e
between x, y of length l to G. Let h and h1 be the volume entropy of G and
G1, respectively. Then
h1 “ h`Ce´hl `Ope´p1`γqhlqq
as lÑ8 for some constant C ą 0 and any γ ă 1.
Proof. Let G be a Diophantine graph. From Theorem 2.8 we can write
fzwptq “
Czwt
t´ h
p1`Oppt´ hqγqq
for pz, wq “ px, xq, px, yq, and py, yq. Applying Theorem 2.5 to these equa-
tions, we obtain
elh
1
“
b
fxxph1qfyyph1q ` fxyph
1q “
C
h1 ´ h
h1
h
p1`Opph1 ´ hqγqq
and
elhph1 ´ hq “ Ceh´h
1 h1
h
p1`Opph1 ´ hqγqq “ C `Opph1 ´ hqγq,
where C “ p
a
CxxCyy ` Cxyqh.
Since elhph1 ´ hq is bounded when l Ñ 8, we have elhph1 ´ hq “ C `
Ope´γhlq, i.e.
h1 “ h` Ce´hl `Ope´p1`γqhlqq.

Remark 2.10 (Generic Behavior). We remark that the Diophantine condi-
tion for metric graphs is generic, since almost every real number is Diophan-
tine by Khintchine Theorem or direct calculation. Indeed, if we denote by A
the set of real numbers in r0, 1s which are not Diophantine, by definition,
A “
č
α,βą0
8ď
q“1
qď
p“0
tx P r0, 1s||x ´
p
q
| ă αq´βu
For all α, β ą 0,
(2.6)
µpAq ď
8ÿ
q“1
ÿ
0ďpďq
µptx P r0, 1s||x ´
p
q
| ă αq´βuq
“
8ÿ
q“1
ÿ
0ďpďq
2αq´β “ 2α
8ÿ
q“1
q´pβ´1q.
Taking β ą 2 and sufficiently small α ą 0, we obtain µpAq “ 0.
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2.3. Adding a vertex. In this subsection, we consider a new graph G1
obtained from G by adding a vertex v “ v0 and edges te1, . . . , enu emanating
from v0. Denote the terminal vertex of ei by vi. We first assume that the
graph G is connected and then will consider the general case at the end of
the section.
The basic idea is similar to Theorem 2.5. We will split a cycle in Pvv into
primitive paths again. Any cycle p in Pvv is of the form
mź
k“1
Pk “
mź
k“1
eikqikjkejk
of primitive paths Pk “ eikqikjkejk from v to v, where qikjk is a path in
Pvikvjk
.
Let F be an nˆ n matrix defined by
Fijptq “ p1´ δijqe
´litfvivj ptqe
´ljt,
where fvivj is the generating set of G from vi to vj. To exclude backtracking,
there is an additional condition that jk ‰ ik`1, which implies that the indices
appearing in
ś
Pk is a summand of the matrix A
m where Aij “ 1´ δij . It
follows that the value e´lppq of each cycle is a summand of an entry of the
matrix Fm. Therefore we obtain the following theorem.
Theorem 2.11. The volume entropy hG1 of G
1 satisfies
||F phG1q|| “ 1,
where || ¨ || denotes the spectral radius.
Let L,M be pnˆ nq matrices defined by
Lijptq “ p1´ δijqe
´pli`ljqt, Mijptq “ fvivj ptq.
The volume entropy hG1 also satisfies
(2.7) 1 “ ||F phG1q|| “ ||LphG1q|| ¨ ||MphG1q||
By an argument similar to Corollary 2.9, we have the following result.
Theorem 2.12. Let G be a finite metric Diophantine graph. Let h and h1
be the volume entropy of G and G1, respectively. Then
h1 “ h`C||Lphq|| `Op||Lphq||1`γ q
as lmin “ mintliu Ñ 8 for some constant C ą 0 and any γ ă 1.
Proof. Note that ||Lptq|| is continuous since p1 ´ δijqe
´pli`ljqts, each com-
ponents of Lptq, are continuous. By 2.8, we can find constant cijs such
that
fvivj “
cijt
t´ h
p1`Oppt´ hqγq
as tÑ h` for any 0 ă k ă 1. Let K be a matrix such that Kij “ cij . Then
||Mptq|| “
t
t´ h
||K `Oppt´ hqγq|| “
t
t´ h
||K||p1`Oppt´ hqγqq
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holds. Applying equation 2.7, we obtain
1 “ ||Lph1q|| ¨ ||Mph1q|| “
h1
h1 ´ h
||K|| ¨ ||Lph1q||p1 `Opph1 ´ hqγqq,
and
h1 ´ h
||Lphq||
“ C
||Lph1q||
||Lphq||
h1
h
p1`Opph1 ´ hqγqq “ C `Opph1 ´ hqγq
where C “ ||K||h since h1 Ñ h and ||Lph1q|| Ñ ||Lphq|| as lmin Ñ 8. Since
h1´h
||Lphq|| is bounded, we have
h1´h
||Lphq|| “ C `Op||Lphq||
γq. 
Remark 2.13. The constant C of Corollary 2.9, 2.1, and Theorem 2.12
are all equal and depends on the constant of Theorem 2.8. We have an up-
per bound of this constant from the proof of the Theorem 3.4. The constant
of equation 2.1 and Theorem 2.8 have a upper bound n´1
n´2
ř
wi
mintwiu
. Thus the
constants of Corollary 2.9 and Theorem 2.12 have upper bound n´1
n´2
ř
wi
mintwiu
h.
wis are components of eigenvector of a matrix composed of generating func-
tions. More details for this upper bound can be seen in the next section.
3. Upper and lower bounds
In this section, we provide an upper bound and a lower bound on the
number fxxphq, fxyphq, fyyphq that appear in Theorem 2.5. For the exact
calculation of volume entropy, we need to count the number of paths or
cycles without backtracking. However, the case with backtracking is much
simpler, thus in order to convey the core idea of the proof, we first consider
the case with backtracking which is of independent interest in relation to
random walk.
3.1. backtracking case. Let us assume throughout this subsection that G
is connected and |V G| ě 3.
Let Nprq be the number of cycles of length less than r. By Lemma 2.2
and Corollary 2.4, the volume entropy h of G1 satisfies h “ lim
rÑ8
logpNprqq
r
.
For a vertex, v P G, denote by Cv the set of cycles with backtracking with
initial vertex and terminal vertex both v. Denote by Dv the set of primitive
cycles in Cv, i.e. cycles which do not pass v except at the initial and terminal
vertices. Then the length spectrum of the Dv i.e. set of the length of cycles
in Dv is a discrete set because G is finite.
Denote by Nvprq and N
1
vprq the number of cycles in Cv and Dv of length
less than r, respectively. Denote by hC , hD the exponential growth rate of
Nvprq, N
1
vprq, respectively. By Corollary 2.4, hC , (hD) is the infimum of t
for which the generating function
fptq “
ÿ
pPCv
e´lppqt pgptq “
ÿ
pPDv
e´lppqtq
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of Cv (Dv , respectively) converges. Then we have a formal form
fptq “ gptq ` gptq2 ` gptq3 ` ¨ ¨ ¨
By Corollary 2.4, hC satisfies
gphCq “
ÿ
pPDv
e´lppqhC “ 1.
Note that |Dv| ą 1 since |V G| ě 3 and we have hC ą 0. Since g is continuous,
there exists ǫ ą 0 such that g converges in rhC´ǫ, hC`ǫs. Therefore hD ă hC .
Choose h such that hD ă h ă hC .
Also, for some constants c1 ą c ą 1, choose h1 such that gph1q “ c1. Then,
N 1vprq “ e
phD`op1qqr and h ą h1 ą hD. Let 0 ă ǫ ă h
1 ´ hD.
Theorem 3.1. Let G be a finite metric graph with |V G| ě 3 and v P V G.
Denote by N bvprq the number of cycles with backtracking in G with initial
vertex v and length less than r. Let h be a exponential growth rate of N bvprq.
Then there exist m,M,R ą 0 which satisfy
mehr ď N bprq ďMehr
for r ą R.
Proof. Since gph1q “ c1, we can find R ą 0 such that for r ą R,
N 1vprq ă e
phD`ǫqr(3.1)
c ă
ÿ
lppqăr
e´h
1lppq ă c1.(3.2)
From gphq “ 1, for r ą R,
(3.3)
1´
ÿ
tpPDv :lppqăru
e´hlppq “
ÿ
tpPDv:lppqěru
e´hlppq ď
ÿ
nąr
ÿ
tpPDv:n´1ďlppqănu
e´hlppq
ď
ÿ
nąr
N 1vpnqe
´hpn´1q ă
ÿ
nąr
ephD`ǫqne´hpn´1q
“
ephD`ǫ´hqprrs`1q
1´ ephD`ǫ´hq
ehD`ǫ ă
ephD`ǫ´hqr
1´ ephD`ǫ´hq
ehD`ǫ
For R ą 0 chosen above, we choose m,m1 ą 0 which satisfy the next two
conditions:
(3.4) m`m1 ă e´hR and m
ehD`ǫ
1´ ephD`ǫ´hq
“ pc´ 1qm1
Lemma 3.2. @r ě 0, Nvprq ą me
hr `m1eh
1r ´ 1.
Proof. We use induction. For 0 ď r ď R, from h1 ă h and the above
condition (i),
mehr `m1eh
1r ă pm`m1qehR ă 1 ď Nvprq ` 1.
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Now it remains to show that if Nvprq ą me
hr `m1eh
1r holds in r P r0, r0s,
also it holds in r P r0, r0 ` l1s, where l1 is the minimum of the length of
cycles in Dv.
For a cycle p P Cv such that lppq ď r, we can divide p to pi P Dv to satisfy
p “ p1 ¨ ¨ ¨pn, where each path pi have length less than r. For the rest of
the proof, let us denote the set tp P Dv : lppq ă ru by tl1 ď l2 ď ¨ ¨ ¨ ď lku.
From counting each case of li with multiplicity, we obtain
(3.5) Nvprq “ k `
kÿ
i“1
Nvpr ´ liq
If r0 ă r ď r0 ` l1, each r ´ li is in r0, r0s, thus by induction hypothesis,
mehpr´liq `m1eh
1pr´liq ă Nvpr ´ liq ` 1.
Thus,
Nvprq “ k `
kÿ
i“1
Nvpr ´ liq ą
kÿ
i“1
mehpr´liq `
kÿ
i“1
m1eh
1pr´liq
“ mehr
kÿ
i“1
e´hli `m1eh
1r
kÿ
i“1
e´h
1li
ą mehr
˜
1´
ehD`ǫephD`ǫ´hqr
1´ ephD`ǫ´hq
¸
` cm1eh
1r
“ mehr `m1eh
1r ` pc´ 1qm1eh
1r ´m
eh
1´ ephD`ǫ´hq
ephD`ǫqr
“ mehr `m1eh
1r ` pc´ 1qm1peh
1r ´ ephD`ǫqrq ą mehr `m1eh
1r ´ 1,
where the last equality uses the second condition of Equation (3.4) 
As for the upper bound, we claim that @r ě 0,
Nvprq ďMe
hr ´ 1,
where M “ maxt2, 3e´hl1u. We again use the induction.
In the case of 0 ď r ă l1, Nvprq “ 0 ď Me
hr ´ 2 since M ě 2. In
the case of l1 ď r ă l2, Nvprq “ 1 ď Me
hr ´ 2 since M ě 3e´hl1 . Thus,
Nvprq ďMe
hr ´ 2 holds for r P r0, l2q.
Now we will show that if r0 ě l2 and Nvprq ďMe
hr´1 holds in r P r0, r0q,
also it holds in r P r0, r0 ` l1q. Let assume r P rr0, r0 ` l1q, then
Nvprq “ k `
kÿ
i“1
Nvpr ´ liq ď k `
kÿ
i“1
pMehpr´liq ´ 2q
ďMehr
kÿ
i“1
e´hli ´ k ďMehr ´ 2
Last inequality holds because r ě l2 implies k ě 2. 
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3.2. non-backtracking case. Now, we come back to the more refined cal-
culation of volume entropy and treat the non-backtracking case. Let us
assume throughout the section that G is connected and the number of cy-
cles is more than one, so that hG ą 0.
Denote the edges in G emanating from v0 by e1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , en and the terminal
vertex of ei by vi, for i “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , n. We may assume n ě 3 because removing
vertices whose valency is less than 3 doesn’t affect the volume entropy.
Denote by Cij the set of cycles starting with the edge ei and ending with
the edge ej . Denote by Dij the set of primitive cycles in Cij which do not pass
v0 except in the beginning and at the end. Let us denote the set tlppq|p P
Dij, lppq ă ru by tl
ij
1 ď l
ij
2 ď ¨ ¨ ¨ ď l
ij
Nij
u. Let lmin “ mintl
ij
1 |1 ď i, j ď nu
and lmax “ maxtl
ij
1 |1 ď i, j ď nu. Let fijptq “
ÿ
pPCij
e´lppqt and gijptq “ÿ
pPDij
e´lppqt. Note that fv0ptq “
ÿ
1ďi,jďn
fijptq and gv0ptq “
ÿ
1ďi,jďn
gijptq.
Let Aptq “ paijptqq1ďi,jďn be the n by n matrix such that aijptq “ÿ
k‰j
gikptq. Note that pA
mptqqij is the generating function of cycles starting ei
and ending without ej , passing v0 m times. Thus
ÿ
k‰j
fikptq “ p
8ÿ
m“1
Amptqqij .
Since hG is a infimum of t for which fptq converges, the spectral radius ||Aptq||
must be 1 at t “ hG . By Perron-Frobenius Theorem, there exists a positive
vector w “ pw1, w2, ¨ ¨ ¨ , wnq
t such that Aw “ w and wi ą 0 for i “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , n.
Denote by Nijprq and N
1
ijprq the number of cycles in Cij and Dij of length
less than r, respectively. Let Niprq “
nÿ
j“1
Nijprq. By similar argument we
used to obtain Equation 3.5, we also obtain
Niprq “
nÿ
j“1
ÿ
l
ij
măr
p1`
ÿ
k‰j
Nkpr ´ l
ij
mqq.
Denote by hD the exponential growth rate of N
1
ijprq for each i, j. The
value hD is independent of i, j, since these are both equal to the volume
entropy of the graph G˚, which is the graph obtained by removing the vertex
v0 and the edges e1, e2, ¨ ¨ ¨ , en from G. Since each gij is continuous and
converges at h, there exists ǫ such that g converges in rh´ǫ, h`ǫs. Therefore
hD ă h.
For any constant c ą 1, choose hD ă h
1 ă h such that gijph
1q ą c1gijphq
for all 1 ď i, j ď n.
Then, N 1ijprq “ e
phD`op1qqr and h ą h1 ą hD. Let 0 ă ǫ ă h
1 ´ hD.
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Since gph1q ą cgijphq, we can find R ą 0 such that for r ą R,
N 1ijprq ă e
phD`ǫqr @1 ď i, j ď n.(3.6) ÿ
tpPDij :lppqăr´lmaxu
e´h
1lppq ą cgijphq @1 ď i, j ď n.(3.7)
As equation (3.3), we can find a constant a ą 0 such thatÿ
tpPDij :lppqěr´lmaxu
e´hlppq ď aephD`ǫ´hqr holds for r ą R.
For R ą 0 chosen above, we choose m,m1 ą 0 which satisfy the next two
conditions:
(3.8)
pm`m1q max
1ďiďn
wi ă e
´hR and am
nÿ
j“1
ÿ
k‰j
wk “ pc´ 1qm
1 min
1ďiďn
wi
Lemma 3.3. @r ě lmax, Niprq ą mwie
hr `m1wie
h1rp1 ď i ď nq.
Proof. We use induction. For lmax ď r ď R, from h
1 ă h and the above
condition (i),
mwie
hr `m1wie
h1r ă pm`m1qpmax
1ďiďn
wiqe
hR ă 1 ď Niprq.
Now it remains to show that if Niprq ą mvie
hr `m1vie
h1r holds in
r P rlmax, r0s, also it holds in r P rlmax, r0 ` lmins. Thus,
Niprq ą
nÿ
j“1
ÿ
l
ij
măr´lmax
p1`
ÿ
k‰j
pmwke
hpr´lijmq `m1wke
h1pr´lijmqqq
ě mehr
nÿ
j“1
ÿ
k‰j
wkgijphq ´me
hr
nÿ
j“1
ÿ
k‰j
wk
ÿ
l
ij
měr´lmax
e´hl
ij
m
`m1eh
1r
nÿ
j“1
ÿ
k‰j
wk
ÿ
l
ij
măr´lmax
e´h
1l
ij
m
ą mwie
hr ´ amephD`ǫqr
nÿ
j“1
ÿ
k‰j
wk `m
1eh
1r
nÿ
j“1
ÿ
k‰j
cwkgijphq
Thus
Niprq “ mwie
hr ´ amephD`ǫqr
nÿ
j“1
ÿ
k‰j
wk ` cm
1wie
h1r
ą mwie
hr ´ ameh
1r
nÿ
j“1
ÿ
k‰j
wk ` cm
1wie
h1r
“ mwie
hr ´ pc´ 1qm1wie
h1r ` cm1wie
h1r “ mwie
hr `m1wie
h1r.

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By lemma, there exists m ą 0 such that Nprq ą mehr for r ě lmax. This
statement also holds for r ě lmin since Nprq ě 1 for r ě lmin.
As for the upper bound, we claim that @r ě 0,
Niprq ďMwie
hr ´
1
n´ 2
, @1 ď i ď n.
We again use the induction. There exists some constantM ą 0 satisfying the
above inequality for r P r0, lis for each i. Indeed, take M “
n´1
n´2
1
min
1ďiďn
twiu
.
Now we will show that if r0 ě li and Niprq ď Mwie
hr ´ 1
n´2 for all
1 ď i ď n and r P r0, r0s, also it holds in r P r0, r0 ` lmins. Let assume
r P rr0, r0 ` lmins, then by induction hypothesis,
Niprq ď
nÿ
j“1
ÿ
l
ij
măr
p1`
ÿ
k‰j
pMwke
hpr´lijmq ´
1
n´ 2
qq
(3.9)
“Mehr
nÿ
j“1
ÿ
k‰j
wk
ÿ
l
ij
măr
e´hl
ij
m ´
nÿ
j“1
ÿ
l
ij
măr
1
n´ 2
(3.10)
ďMehr
nÿ
j“1
ÿ
k‰j
vkgijphq ´
1
n´ 2
“Mehr
nÿ
k“1
wk
ÿ
j‰k
gijphq ´
1
n´ 2
(3.11)
“Mehr
nÿ
k“1
wkaikphq ´
1
n´ 2
“Mwie
hr ´
1
n´ 2
(3.12)
nÿ
j“1
ÿ
l
ij
măr
1
n´ 2
ď
1
n´ 2
holds since r ą lmax and
nÿ
k“1
wkaikphq “ wi holds
since Aw “ w.
By induction, Niprq ďMwie
hr ´ 1
n´2 holds for r ą 0. Thus upper bound
Nprq “
nÿ
i“1
Niprq ďM
nÿ
i“1
wie
hr “
n´ 1
n´ 2
ř
wi
mintwiu
ehr holds.
Theorem 3.4. Let G be a finite connected metric graph with more than one
cycle. For v P V G, denote by Nvprq the number of cycles of length less than
r which has no backtracking in G and whose initial and terminal vertex are
both v. Let h be the volume entropy of the graph G. Let lmin the length of
the shortest cycle in G. Then there exist m,M ą 0 such that for r ě lmin,
mehr ď Nvprq ďMe
hr.
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